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1402 2nd Avenue Canmore Alberta
$2,199,750

Masterfully designed and built by KOVA Homes and Mountain Escapes. This stunning four-bedroom, four

bathroom Tourist Home retreat boasts a massive 2300 square feet (as per building plans). This newly built

gem also features two living rooms, and two decks - a sprawling wraparound deck off the main living area and

a top-floor deck designed to accommodate a large private hot tub. With a gas line for barbecues and jaw-

dropping mountain views, these outdoor spaces are perfect for hosting and maximizing rental income.Nestled

on the lower level, discover a secluded entrance leading to a cozy one-bedroom, one-bathroom suite that has a

spacious family room, which can provide privacy from the rest of the home if chosen. Also on the lower level is

a furnace room and a generously sized storage room with a large window--perfect for storing mountain toys,

or to be turned into an office or TV room. Ascend to the main level where a harmonious blend of kitchen, living

room, and a supplementary bedroom await. Transitioning upward, the upper level unveils two bedrooms, each

complemented by ensuite bathrooms. The master suite showcases a spacious walk-in closet and captivating

vistas of the surrounding mountains. Located just a short stroll from downtown Canmore, residents and

guests can enjoy quick access to shops, restaurants, and outdoor adventures. RMS Measurements will be

updated on June 15, 2024. Current measurements are based on builder plans and includes the lower level

storage room. (id:6769)

Bedroom 11.00 Ft x 11.00 Ft

3pc Bathroom 5.00 Ft x 7.00 Ft

Bedroom 11.00 Ft x 11.00 Ft

3pc Bathroom 5.00 Ft x 7.00 Ft

Primary Bedroom 14.00 Ft x 14.00 Ft

Bedroom 11.00 Ft x 11.00 Ft

4pc Bathroom 5.00 Ft x 7.00 Ft

5pc Bathroom 12.00 Ft x 5.00 Ft
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